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SERIES the pure spirit of adventure
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Set the course for Cherbourg or the Canaries... You decide
The E- Series reach new levels for safety and luxury in contemporary yacht design, built
from Twaron® to the demanding CE Category A (Ocean) standard, that’s as tough as
a lifeboat ! Both models come with the option of an auxiliary engine for extra peace of
mind when the going gets really tough! Whether it’s across the Channel or across the
pond, you’ll want to experience the all year round luxury of the E Series.
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SERIES 4.5

Or you could just relax...

Over 40 years of boatbuilding experience combines
outstanding seaworthiness with exceptional levels of
comfort. The interiors are spacious and light, with
panoramic views from the wheelhouse.
Excellent engineering, outstanding insulation and very
advanced engine mountings mean these are arguably
the quietest semi-displacement yachts in the world
- even cruising at 18 knots it’s less noisy in the deck
saloon than in a luxury car travelling at 100 kms/hr.
All the seats give outstanding support to your legs
and back, so you’ll be sitting comfortably, even if the
going gets rough.
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SERIES 6.7

Put your feet up...

Below decks the Elling is incomparable – enter
the lower saloon and the daylight flooding in from
the wheelhouse windows persuades you that this
is a spacious 60ft yacht. Comfortable ergonomic
seating and the curved couch invite you to sit
back and relax. There’s even a wide screen TV
which pops up, or stows away, at the touch of
a button. The separate galley, with full size four
zone hob, microwave, dishwasher, washer-drier,
large fridge and separate freezer, plus two ample
Corian worktops, make cooking a pleasure.
There’s even a wine cellar under the galley floor
– who needs home?
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SERIES 8.9

‘It was always our dream... we just had to do it.
Keith finds the E4’s excellent all round visibility
and superior manoeuvrability immensely helpful in
the crowded harbours of the Canaries.

“Out of the blue and on a whim…”
Successful businessman Keith can’t swim, can’t cook, can’t stand heights
or confined spaces, is prone to sea sickness and had suffered three heart
attacks. He and his wife were not even experienced sailors.
This didn’t stop them completing a non-stop crossing of the Bay of Biscay
where they encountered force 8 Bft conditions in the channel and then a
further 600 mile Atlantic passage to Lanzarote. Next they set out to visit
every single island in the Canaries. They love the boat’s seaworthiness “In
rough seas, she more cuts through the waves than rolls. With a low centre
of gravity she rolls significantly less than others in her class.”
Shortly after our arrival, Valerie and I were stood at the Marina bar when
a sailor next to us leant over and said “Of course you know what ‘Jamyla’

Meet Keith and Val Foster:

means in Arabic, don’t you? – it means Beautiful Lady”.
“That’ll be the Elling – says it all”, I said.

Holland to Lanzarote 2040 miles in 255 hours in Jamyla their E4

“We are not very practical people, nor are we
highly experienced or qualified sailors”
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SERIES 10.11

With true convertible yachting anything is possible
The super seaworthy Elling has no fly bridge, but a sturdy wheelhouse with a comfortably
elevated steering position and an excellent field of vision. Lower the mast at the flick of a
switch and pass bridges with a 3.45 metre clearance. Whether exploring the French canals,
or cruising the inland waterways on the US east coast, you can therefore navigate with ease.

Dinner in Paris?

Plus full double glazing, central heating and air conditioning will keep you comfortable from the
tropics to the arctic circle.

Let the sunshine in, or shut the weather out – it’s your choice.
The automatic and hermetically sealed sunroof is totally watertight
under even the most severe conditions.

The electronically operated mast
lets you pass beneath all but the
very lowest bridges.
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SERIES 12.13

Open up the throttle and feel the pure thrill of adventure

The semi displacement hull means that the
Elling will lift out of the water and plane over the
surface once you open the throttle. As the water
resistance reduces this enables the boat to
achieve high speeds with low fuel consumption
and excellent dynamic stability. The powerful
435 hp engine comfortably achieves cruising
speed of 15 or 16 knots - you can cover large
distances with ease and maintain optimum
stability in a variety of wave conditions.

Specification
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Overall Length

13.80m

45ft

Beam

4.25m

14ft

Clearance

3.45m

12ft

Draft

1.20m

4ft

Fuel

1500 ltr 330gal (imp)

400 gal USA

Water

850 ltr 190gal (imp)

230 gal USA
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SERIES 14.15

Space to enjoy a party with a few friends

The larger E4 model’s clever utilisation of space
means there’s more than enough room aboard
for over ten people.
Whether you are entertaining a couple of special
friends or taking a large family party out for the
day there’s ample room and seating on deck, in
the wheelhouse and in the lower saloon.

Specification
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Overall Length

14.95m

48ft

Beam

4.25m

14ft

Clearance

3.45m

12ft

Draft

1.20m

4ft

Fuel

1500 ltr 330gal (imp)

400 gal USA

Water

850 ltr 190gal (imp)

230 gal USA
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SERIES 16.17

Where shall we go today?
Gary and Ruth sailed away from successful
computing careers in search of a fresh
adventure. Leaving Stamford, Connecticut on
December 8th they navigated the intracoastal
waterway and arrived in West Palm Beach,
Florida on January 18th, 2006. From there they
headed out to sea, and the Bahamas. “We fell
in love with this boat from the moment we first
saw it…and have grown to love our home on
the water even more. It’s a great boat for long
distance coastal cruising or island hopping.
It has an unusually large amount of space inside
for a boat this size, and is quite comfortable for
two people plus two dogs. In our opinion, it is
the perfect boat for this adventure.”

Happy and free

www.happyandfree.com

Gary and Ruth Christensen sold up in New York and took off, with their
two Scottish Terriers, on their E3 for the Caribbean

“Follow your heart, and live your dreams...
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SERIES 18.19

The power to deliver REAL performance

180-435hp

The Powerplant

Range and Fuel Economy

Elling yachts come with a choice of three

At displacement speed of 7.5 knots

main engines, from 180 to 435 hp.

fuel consumption is only 1 litre per

For your added peace of mind there’s

nautical mile, giving a range of

also a 29 hp auxiliary engine with its

1500 nautical miles (Rotterdam to

own separate fuel tank, batteries,

the Azores or New York City to the

rudder, and folding prop.

Bahamas, then on to Charleston via

If you experience fuel problems or a

Miami). At 16 knots and in semi-

fouled propeller you simply switch to

displacement mode fuel consumption

the secondary power unit and off you

is 3.8 litres per nautical mile and range

go - no problem.

is 400 nautical miles.

Southampton
New York
Hong Kong

Range Capabilities
400 Miles at a cruising speed of 16 Knots
1500 Miles at a cruising speed of 7.5 Knots

76hp -

Max speed : 8 Knots

180hp -

Max speed : 10 Knots

370hp -

Max speed : 15 Knots

435hp -

Max speed : 18 Knots

Fuel Capacity
1500 litre : Standard
2400 litre : Optional

Fuel Consumption in
litres per mile

Maximum Speed

5.0
4.5
4.0
3.5
3.0
2.5
2.0
1.5
1.0
5.5
0.0

Optional Wing Engine
The E Series are single engine boats. The engines
are excellent and easily maintained with a quick
routine daily check. External
3.6

5.9

6.5

7.6

8.3

8.9

10.4 11.2 11.8 13.2 16.1 18.2

Speed in Knots

circumstances such as a fowled
propellor or poluted fuel might
cause an unexpected engine
malfunction, that’s why we offer
the optional security of a wing
engine and a sail drive and folding propellor.
This offers a complete separate propulsion system
giving you peace of mind and far more reliability than
a conventional twin engine would give.
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SERIES 20.21

Standard specification

Standard specification

Elling yachts come with many standard features which on
other yachts are only offered as optional extras, the standard
specification is as follows:

Elling yachts come with many standard features which on
other yachts are only offered as optional extras, the standard
specification is as follows:

Technical specification

• Adjustable helm seat in leather

Technical specification

• Adjustable helm seat in leather

• CE ocean Category A

• Halogen light dimmers

• CE ocean Category A

• Halogen light dimmers

• 180 hp Volvo diesel engine

• Design table lamps in lower 		
saloon

• 180 hp Volvo diesel engine

• Design table lamps in lower 		
saloon

• 5 Blade propellor
• Battery charger 50 A-24 V
• Invertor 220 V-1500 W
• 24 V Board system
• Bow thruster (8 hp)
• Zinc annodes
• Electric operated anchor winch

• 24 V Board system

• Bed reading lights

• Bow thruster (8 hp)

• Pop up TV in saloon
• Radio-CD changer (6 cd)

• Automatic fire extinguising 		
system

Exterior

• Water alarm

• Electric operated hardtop
slide roof

• 4 Zone cooker

• Invertor 220 V-1500 W

• Double glazing

• Tool set / first aid kit

Galley

• Battery charger 50 A-24 V

• Mosquito nets on port holes

• Anchor chain 30m

• Fire alarm

• 5 Blade propellor

• Several 220 V sockets

Deck Plan

• Electric operated radar mast

• Zinc annodes
• Electric operated anchor winch

• Mosquito nets on port holes
• Double glazing
• Bed reading lights
• Pop up TV in saloon
• Radio-CD changer (6 cd)

• Anchor chain 30 m

• Tool set / first aid kit

• Automatic fire extinguising 		
system

Exterior

• Water alarm

• Electric operated hardtop slide
roof

• Fire alarm

• Stainless steel handrail
80cm high

• Several 220 V sockets

Galley

• Electric operated radar mast

• Stainless steel handrail
80cm high

• Stainless steel gate in rear 		
entrance

• 4 Zone cooker

• Large double door fridge freezer

• Large double door fridge freezer

• Oven microwave combi

• Stainless steel gate in rear 		
entrance

• 6 Stainless steel bollards

• Oven microwave combi

• Extraction fan in galley

• 6 Stainless steel bollards

• Stainless steel fender strips

• Extraction fan in galley

• Vacuum cleaner

• Stainless steel fender strips

• Stainless steel flag poles

• Vacuum cleaner

• Corian work tops

• Stainless steel flag poles

• Integrated seat in front deck

• Corian work tops

• Wine cellar

• Integrated seat in front deck

• Spray sail around rear deck

• Wine cellar

Sanitary provisions

• Spray sail around rear deck

• Storage for ropes etc.

Sanitary provisions

• Large head in front with 		
separate shower

• Storage for ropes etc.

• Teak on aft stairs

• Large second head in aft with
separate shower

• Teak on aft stairs

• Electric operated toilet

• Courtesey lights in gangboard

• Large head in front with 		
separate shower

• Courtesey lights in gangboard

• Luxury towel heater in bathroom
• Luxury cristal clear shower door
• Thermostatic tabs on shower
• Mechanical ventilation in 		
bathroom
• Luxury bathroom accesories
• Shower h/c on transom
Interior
• Interior in cherry wood

Illustration shows: Owners cabin double bed, forward cabin double bed & seat, starboard cabin - office/single bed

• 3 Wipers with intervall switch
• Rear deck lights

• Electric operated toilet

• Fenders and mooring lines

• Luxury towel heater in bathroom

Navigation

• Luxury cristal clear shower door

• Tri data Simrad

• Thermostatic tabs on shower

• Electronic compass

• Mechanical ventilation in 		
bathroom

• LED indication panel for several
functions

• Luxury bathroom accesories

• Rudder indicator

• Shower h/c on transom

• 3 Wipers with intervall switch
• Rear deck lights
• Fenders and mooring lines
Navigation
• Tri data Simrad
• Electronic compass
• LED indication panel for several
functions
• Rudder indicator

• Interior in cherry wood
Illustration shows: Owners cabin - double bed, forward cabin - 2 single beds, starboard cabin - 2 bunks

• Scratch proof floors in deck 		
saloon and galley

• Chart tray in deck saloon

• Chart tray in deck saloon

• Book case in deck saloon

• Book case in deck saloon
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Illustration shows: Owners cabin double bed, forward cabin double bed & seat, starboard cabin - office/single bed

Interior

• Scratch proof floors in deck 		
saloon and galley
• Large aft storage with entrance
from owners cabin

Deck Plan

Illustration shows: Owners cabin - double bed, forward cabin - 2 single beds, starboard cabin - 2 bunks
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SERIES 22

Elling in action... Where do you want to go today?

Elling Worldwide
Elling is very proud of its Worldwide distribution network, from our headquarters in Europe we are able to
support all our owners directly or indirectly through extensive dealer support program.

parteners are there to enable you to maximise on your investment.
Neptune Marine Shipbuilding b.v. reserves the right to change specifications from time to time without notice and these could vary from Country to Country.
© Neptune Marine Shipbuilding b.v. 2008
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www.msxdesign.co.uk

Whether you are enjoying your Elling in Europe, the Ameriacas, Asia or the Antipodes, Elling and our
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